
Match Report  

YJFL U.11’s Red Division Round 8 02/06/2013 

Brunswick Junior F.C.  V’s  St. Damians 

 

“Dragons enjoy the wet conditions” 

 

The Dragons prevailed at a sodden Gillon Park oval with backline anchor Elias (36) almost 

unstoppable at full back, his willingness to work hard and get where the ball was got him plenty of 

possessions. 

Lachlan (9) and Kallum (5) combined with clever touches and quick ball movement resulting in a 

goal to Otis (20) who posed a constant threat to the Saints, particularly with the feed from the 

midfielders kicked a game high two goals. 

Another key forward target Ty (38) had earned a free kick for playing in front and put through a 

timely goal on the half time siren. 

George (13) as he had done time and time again, won the ball and marked strongly around the ground 

in a standout performance. 

Romney (17) was confident with ball in hand and surprisingly agile on the wet ground spent more 

time assisting the backline and saved at least three goals by getting back quickly into the last line of 

defence. 

It was party time when Declan (37) sealed the deal for the Dragons, pouncing on a loose ball with a 

close range goal in the dying seconds of the game. Captain James (1) led the side back to the 

clubrooms for a soaking (with the new drink bottles) in a Powerade shower during the club song. 

 

 

Brunswick Dragons 

 

1.1.7 

 

2.1.13 

 

2.5.17 

 

4.5.29 

 

St. Damians 

 

1.1.7 

 

2.3.15 

 

2.3.15 

 

2.6.18 

 

Goals:  Otis 2, Ty and Declan. 

Best:  George, Romney, Elias, Otis, Angus (10), Tom (11), Luke (21), Matthew (42) and

 Lachlan. 

 Special mention to Eli (23) of St. Damians who was awarded with the best on ground 

medal also Elias (36) got the vote from the coach of St. Damians to receive the medal 

for the Dragons. 

Charlie Menotti 


